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Abstract: A forward dynamics computer simulation was carried out to investigate the hip and knee

joint kinematics in the swing phase of a transfemoral amputee normal walking. With a Hill- based

musculotendon model, the lower extremity was simulated as a two-degree of freedom linkage with

the hip and knee as its joints. Kinematic data of hip and knee joints were recorded by a motion

analysis system. The calculated hip and knee angles correspond to measured angles. The simulation

results are in accord with experimental records of electromyography that show the hip flexors of a

transfemoral amputee are overactivated in comparison to a normal subject. The results suggest that

this muscle overativation is necessary to achieve a normal hip flexion. In addition, the amputee may

use the residual limb muscles to compensate the abnormalities that other components such as shank

may produce. 
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INTRODUCTION

To investigate the importance of the role played by muscles in the normal swing phase of gait, a lot of

research activities have been carried out. Some of them suggest that the forces exerted by muscles in the swing

phase may be neglected. For example, Mochon and McMahon, (1980) found a range of initial segment angular

velocities that could achieve toe clearance without the action of muscles. Also, Mena et al., (1981) found that

without including moments applied by muscles, a near- normal swing can be simulated. McGeer, (1990)

analyzed and built two-legged passive dynamic machines with knees that could walk down slight slopes

without the activities of muscles.

However, the excitations of some muscles in the swing phase are not zero (Perry 1992). Therefore, it is

reasonable to expect that muscles affect the motions of the swing leg. Piazza and Delp (1996) examined the

roles of muscles in determining swing phase knee flexion. Riley and Kerrigan, (1998) used a torque driven

forward dynamic simulation to determine whether the rectus femoris and hamstrings muscles contribute to stiff-

legged gait if active during the swing phase of the gait cycle. Jonkers et al., (2003) analyzed individual muscle

function during single stance and swing phase of gait using muscle driven forward simulation. Lim et al.,

(2003) modeled the knee joint to predict the force of eight main muscle- tendon actuators crossing the knee

joint during the swing cycle. Anderson et al., (2004) used a three-dimensional dynamic simulation of walking

to determine how kinematic conditions at toe-off and muscle forces following toe-off affect peak knee flexion

during the swing phase of gait. Arnold et al., (2007) analyzed a series of three-dimensional, muscle driven

dynamic simulations to quantify the angular accelerations of the knee induced by muscles and other factors

during swing. Barret et al., (2007) employed a forward dynamic simulation of the swing leg to investigate the

role played by swing leg muscles.
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How important is the role played by individual muscles in the swing phase of a transfemoral amputee gait?

EMG signals show that the activity of some muscles of a transfemoral amputee residual limb is more than

those in a healthy subject (Jaegers et al., 1996). In addition, due to the limb loss, the transfemoral amputee

uses the residual limb muscles to control the motions of the leg. Thus, it is speculated that the muscles have

a crucial role in the swing phase of the transfemoral amputee gait. Hale (1990) carried out an inverse dynamics

simulation of transfemoral amputee swing phase. In his simulation, Hale did not quantify the function of

individual muscles, but he took the role of muscles into account by including their moment about hip and knee

joints in the equations of motion. Therefore, this study was carried out to simulate the function of lower limb

individual muscles in a transfemoral amputee swing phase of gait. With a general approach similar to the

previous simulations of swing phase, for example, Piazza and Delp (1996) and Jonkers et al., (2003), this paper

investigates the effect of muscle forces on the hip and knee angles during the swing phase of transfemoral

amputee gait. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2-1- Musculoskeletal Model:

The model which is used for lower extremities and their muscles in a healthy model is shown in Fig. 1.

Hip and knee were modeled as hinge joints. Only the movements in sagittal plane are considered to be

important and it is assumed that there is no rotation between foot and shank. The muscles that are included

in the healthy model are: 1- iliacus, 2- psoas, 3- superior component of gluteus maximus (GMAX1), 4- middle

component of gluteus maximus (GMAX2), 5- inferior component of gluteus maximus (GMAX3), 6- rectus

femoris (RF), 7- adductor longus (ADDLONG), 8- semimembranosus (SEMIMEM) 9- semitendinosus

(SEMITEN), 10- long head of biceps femoris (BIFEMLH), 11- short head of biceps femoris (BIFEMSH), 12-

vastus medialis (VASMED), 13- vastus intermedius (VASINT), 14- vastus lateralis (VASLAT), 15- medial head

of gastrocnemius, 16- lateral head of gastrocnemius. The origin and insertion point of each muscle is taken

from Delp, 1990. The mass, geometrical and inertial parameters of the thigh and shank are presented in Table

1 Piazza and Delp (1996).

Fig. 1: Schematic of the healthy model. 
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Table 1: The normal model mass, geometrical and inertial properties Piazza and Delp (1996).

Parameter Value

Thigh mass 9.74 kg

Shank mass 3.86 kg

Foot mass 0.99 kg

Thigh mom ent of inertia 0.167 kg.m 2

Shank m om ent of inertia 0.060 kg.m 2

Foot mom ent of inertia 0.005 kg.m 2

Thigh length 0.40 m

Shank length 0.43 m

Thigh distance from proximal end to center of mass 0.20 m

Shank distance from proximal end to center of mass 0.15 m

Foot distance from proximal end to center of mass 0.08 m

For the transfemoral amputee model, muscles number 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 are preserved in the model, and

muscles number 6, 8, 9, 10 are preserved partially. Also, it is assumed that there is no rotation between shank

and foot, and they are modeled as a unit point mass at the center of mass of the shank. The values of shank

mass and moment of inertia were set to 2.2 kg and 0.1 kg. m , respectively (Zarrugh and Radcliffe, 1976).2

The simulation general algorithm which is shown in Fig. 2 is as follows. Muscle excitations are input to the

model. These excitations are converted into activations (Zajac, 1989). From limb orientation, the musculotendon

length is calculated. The muscle velocity is computed from its force, activation and length (Schutte, 1992).

Then, from muscle velocity its new length can be computed. Afterwards, the tendon length can be calculated

by subtracting muscle length from musculotendon length. Then, knowing tendon length, its force is calculated

(Schutte, 1992). The momentums resulted from musculotendon actuators force and gravity are put in equations

of motion of linkage to obtain thigh and shank angular acceleration. Then, new orientation of limb is

calculated. This process is repeated for all time steps. 

Fig. 2: The general algorithm of the simulation.
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Activation Dynamics: 

Perry (1992), has reported the excitations of muscles (1) to (14). The excitations which are used in this

simulation are step functions approximated to the excitations provided by Perry. The start time, end time and

intensity of each excitation are shown in Table 2. The excitation of Gastrocnemius muscles was set to zero,

since no excitation was provided for them. 

Table 2: The start time, end time and duration of each muscle excitation.

M uscle Start Time End Time Intensity

Iliacus 0.0 0.12 0.1

Psoas 0.0 0.12 0.1

GM AX1 0.3 0.42 0.1

GM AX2 0.3 0.42 0.1

GM AX3 0.3 0.42 0.1

RF 0.0 0.1 0.2

ADDLONG 0.0 0.18 0.1

SEM IM EM 0.25 0.42 0.2

SEM ITEN 0.25 0.42 0.1

BIFEM LH 0.25 0.42 0.1

BIFEM SH 0.02 0.22 0.1

VASM ED 0.32 0.42 0.2

VASINT 0.32 0.42 0.1

VASLAT 0.32 0.42 0.1

The excitation patterns of the muscles of a transfemoral amputee differ from a normal subject. According

to Jaegers et al., (1996), the RF and ADDLONG excitations for a transfemoral amputee subject are larger than

a normal one and have longer duration. For muscles like psoas and iliacus that are not superficial, no EMG

signal was reported. To take these alternations into account, the intensity and excitations of the iliacus, psoas,

RF and ADDLONG muscles were increased, as shown in Table 3.  

Table 3: The altered start time, end time and duration of m uscles of the transfemoral am putee model. 

M uscle Start Time End Time Intensity

Iliacus 0.0 0.42 0.25

Psoas 0.0 0.42 0.25

RF 0.0 0.42 0.42

ADDLONG 0.0 0.18 0.3

To convert excitation to activation the following equation is used (Zajac, 1989):

  (1-a)

1 2where u is excitation, á is activation, k  and k  are determined from:

 (1-b)

 (1-c)

The activation and deactivation time constants where chosen to be 12 ms and 24 ms, respectively (Piazza

et al., 1996).

Contraction Dynamics: 

A Hill-based model is used for contraction dynamics (Schutte, 1992). This model which is shown in Fig.

3 is composed of a passive element, an active contractile element, a damper and a series elastic element. The

series elastic element stands for tendon. The muscle velocity is computed from an activation dynamics which

is in the following form (Schutte, 1992):
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   (2)

m mt vwhere l  is muscle length, l  is musculotendon length, á is activation, t is time, and f  is the force- velocity

relation. The parameters used for each model were taken from Delp (1990) and Schutte (1992). 

Fig. 3: The Hill- based model of musculotendon actuator.

Equations of Motion: 

The equations of motion are taken from Piazza and Delp (1996) and are:

   (3)

where        and       are hip and shank rotational acceleration,     and     are the acceleration of hip joint

in horizontal and vertical directions, respectively.       is the momentum resulted from muscle forces about

hip joint.        is the momentum about knee joint. For the normal subject this momentum is resulted from

muscle forces and for the amputee subject it is resulted from prosthetic knee. Zarrugh and Radcliffe (1976)

have calculated the momentum of a single axis prosthetic knee versus knee angle. As a typical prosthetic knee,

the values of the momentums of this prosthetic knee have been used in this study. In each time step the

prosthetic knee joint moment is found knowing the knee angle at the previous time step. Also, an extension

stop bumper that is active during the final 2.0  of extension was included in the prosthetic knee modelo

(Zarrugh and Radcliffe, 1976). To compute the momentum arm of each musculotendon actuator, method

described by Delp (1990) was used.

2-2- Experimental Data:

A male left-side transfemoral amputee volunteered to participate in a motion analysis. He has more than

12 months experience in using a transfemoral prosthesis with Endolite esprit foot (Chas. A. Blatchford and

Sons Ltd, Basingstoke, UK) and a Naptesco Hybrid knee (Naptesco Corp., Japan). This prosthetic knee has

a microprocessor-controlled pneumatic pressure for swing phase control.  It is reasonable to use this prosthetic

knee in motion analysis, because the prosthetic knee used in amputee model has pneumatic pressure for swing

phase control (Zarrugh and Radcliffe, 1976). The amputee has no other concomitant disabilities and skin

complications. 

The amputee was asked to walk along a walkway at his natural cadence. Kinematic data of the lower limb

during walking were measured by a motion analysis system (WINanalyze 1.4, 3D, Mikromak Gmbh, 1998,

Germany ). A digital high speed camera (Kodak Motion Corder, SR- 1000, Dynamic Analysis System Pte Ltd,

Singapore) was used to record the two-dimensional motion of the body segments taken at 125 frames s . Three-1

reflective markers were attached to ankle (lateral malleolus), knee (lateral femoral epicondyle) and hip (greater

trochanter).

The values for hip and knee initial velocity and angle for the normal and amputee model used in

simulations are presented in Table 4. The duration of swing phase was set to 0.42 s.  
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Table 4: The hip and knee initial velocity and angle.

Parameter Value

Normal model hip initial angle -5.503 (deg)

Normal model hip initial velocity 125.359 (deg s )-1

Normal model knee initial angle 44.078 (deg)

Normal model knee initial velocity 237.720 (deg s )-1

Amputee m odel hip initial angle  -6.249 (deg)

Amputee m odel hip initial velocity 119.125 (deg s )-1

Amputee m odel knee initial angle  45.468 (deg)

Amputee m odel knee initial velocity 229.183 (deg s )-1

Using a backward difference scheme, equation (3) was solved numerically in MATLAB programming

language. Using 500 time steps, on a laptop model Intel® Core™ 2 Tuo CPU T7250 @ 2.00 GHz with 3070

MB RAM, it took about 20 minutes for the healthy model to be run. The execution time for the amputee

model was approximately 15 minutes.

3- Results:

To assess the accuracy of numerical analysis, the measured hip and knee angles along with simulated ones

are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Also, to investigate the role played by muscles in the normal model, the simulated

hip and knee angles in absence of muscles are shown in these figures.

Fig. 4: Measured and calculated normal hip flexion angle. The calculated values obtained when the muscles

were included and also, when they were excluded.

Fig. 5: Measured and calculated normal knee flexion angle. The calculated values obtained when the muscles

were included and also, when they were excluded.

Figs. 6 and 7 show the hip and knee angles of the amputee model when the normal muscle excitations

(Table 2) and when the increased excitations (Table 3) are put into the model. 
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Fig. 6: Measured and calculated hip flexion angle of the transfemoral amputee. In the calculated model the

increased and normal excitations are input into the model.

Fig. 7: Measured and calculated knee flexion angle of the transfemoral amputee. In the calculated model the

increased and normal excitations are input into the model.

To investigate the effect of shank initial angular velocity, mass and moment of inertia the simulation was

carried out for different values of these parameters.

Fig. 8 shows the knee flexion angle when initial angular velocity of shank is set to 3.0, 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0

rad/s. As this figure shows, an increase in the shank initial velocity produces higher knee peak flexion and a

delay in shank full extension. 

Fig. 9 shows the knee flexion angle when the moment of inertia of shank is set to 0.136 kg.m , and its2

mass is set to 1.6, 2.36, 2.6, 4.2 kg. As it is shown, when the shank mass is increased its maximum flexion

is decreased, and its full extension happens earlier. 

Fig. 10 represents the knee flexion angle when the mass of shank is set to 2.36 kg and its moment of

inertia is set to 0.06, 0.08, 0.1 and 0.136 kg. m . We observe that when the shank moment of inertia is2

increased its maximum flexion is increased, and its full extension delays. 

4- Discussion:

As shown in Fig. 4, the simulated hip angle and experimental one are in accord, qualitatively. When we

compare hip flexion angle in normal model, and the model without any muscle, the role of muscles in

controlling hip flexion is apparent. Specifically, the muscles provide hip with appropriate peak flexion and

prevention from excessive extension at late swing. 
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Fig. 8: Knee flexion angle of the transfemoral amputee for different values of the shank initial angular

velocity.

Fig. 9: Knee flexion angle of the transfemoral amputee for different values of the shank mass.

Fig. 10: Knee flexion angle of the transfemoral amputee for different values of the shank moment of inertia.

Also, as presented in Fig. 5, the results of the simulation at knee joint are in accord with measured

records, qualitatively. When the muscles are excluded from the model, knee peak flexion decreases. While

Piazza and Delp (1996) reported that muscles damp excessive knee peak flexion, this is not inconsistent with
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our finding. Because, we excluded all of the muscles, but Piazza and Delp (1996) altered the muscles to see

the effect on the knee joint flexion. Also, Piazza and Delp (1996) reported that hip flexion promotes knee

flexion. So, the reduction in knee peak flexion when muscles are excluded, may be ascribed to decreased hip

flexion (Fig. 4).

A normal arc of hip motion averages 40 degrees (Perry, 1992). According to Fig. 6 the transfemoral

amputee cannot achieve this hip flexion angle, when muscle excitations are the same as those seen in a normal

subject. Therefore, the residual hip flexor muscles should be overactivated. As an agreement between simulated

results and experimental reports, records of EMG activity of hip flexors show that hip flexor muscles of a

transfemoral amputee have longer duration and larger intensity in comparison to a normal subject (Jaegers et

al., 1996). According to Fig. 7, if the amputee does not overactivate hip flexor muscles, an early shank full

extension will occur. Then, as a result of bumper strike, the shank gets back. Afterwards, the heel strike will

occur with a knee flexion angle that may lead to knee instability. Therefore, hip flexors overactivation delays

shank full extension. This happens because an increase in hip flexion produces increase in knee peak flexion

Piazza and Delp (1996) Anderson et al., 2004).  

The results shown in Fig. 8 suggest that an increase in initial velocity produces increase in knee peak

flexion. This is in accord with previous reports in the literature (Mohan et al., 1992, Piazza and Delp (1996),

Anderson et al., 2004).

If the mass of the shank is increased or its moment of inertia is decreased, the inertial forces will decrease

in comparison to the gravitational ones. Therefore, the shank maximum flexion will decrease and its full

extension will happen earlier. These can be seen in Figs. 9 and 10. Hale (1990) has reported similar results

for increased shank mass. 

According to the obtained results initial angular velocity, moment of inertia and mass of the shank may

produce deviations from a normal swing. For example, in the case of early shank full extension, a hill strike

with a knee flexion will happen. To compensate these effects, the amputee may use the flexor muscles of the

hip to increase hip flexion. This will increase knee peak flexion, and therefore, delays shank full extension

until hill strike happens. Thus, the role of muscles in the swing phase of a transfemoral amputee is not only

to produce normal hip flexion but also to compensate the abnormalities that other components such as shank

produce.

Summary:

In this study, a forward dynamics simulation of the hip and knee joint kinematics in the swing phase of

a transfemoral amputee normal walking was presented. Musculotendon actuators were modeled using a Hill-

based model. Also, the lower extremity was simulated as a two-degree of freedom linkage that hip and knee

were its joints. Kinematic data of hip and knee joints were recorded by a motion analysis system. For both

healthy and amputee models, the calculated hip and knee angles correspond to their experimental records. The

simulation results agree with experimental records of EMG activities of muscles that show the hip flexors of

a transfemoral amputee are overactivated in comparison to a normal subject. According to the results, this

muscle overativation is necessary to achieve a normal hip flexion. In addition, to compensate the abnormalities

that other components such as shank may produce, the amputee may use the residual limb muscles.
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